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HAVE FAITH AND KEEP IT
"In Russia, Stalin reigns independent of and irrespon-
sible to the will of the Russian People. His coterie is in
control of the material fortune of Russia. They need not
vote him the taxes to maintain his government, nor have they
an organ of expression of their will, much less for its
enforcement. In Italy, Mussolini controls the army, the
navy, the police force and the entire civil and military power
of Italy. He needs no vote of a legislative body to sustain
his power. Should a majority wish.to end his rule, there is
no available way by which, proceeding according to law and
order, it may accomplish its desire. Hitler began with sup-
pression of fundamental rights guaranteed by our constitu-
tion, such as freedom of press and speech. The law making
body has abdicated its functions, turning over to the dictator
the means of enforcing decrees resting on no mandate of the
people or their representatives. A vote and expression of
confidence and willingness to following his leadership made
him de facto emperor of Germany."-Duke Bar Journal.
To this should be added a paragraph from Miriam
Beard's article in "Today," to-wit: "The Nazis discuss mar-
riage in terms usually employed only for pedigreed livestock.
A very enthusiastically applauded book by Minister of Agri-
culture Darre proposes the classification of girls into three
groups by family records and physical fitness to bear racially
pure and muscular Teutonic warriors. The best group is to
be allotted by law to Nazi leaders."
And then, in contrast to the recent wholesale executions
in Germany, comes the reassuring word of President Roose-
velt that the fundamental rights of Americans are not to be
abrogated or violated.-Editor.
